31 August 2017

Young Street Improvement Project
Project Update
Included in





this notification:
Ross Smith Avenue two-way vehicle access
Balmoral Street intersection now open
Night works
Ongoing Concreting and paving on the shop side

NOTE: Over the next few weeks there will be more activity at night than
day times. This is due to the nature and location of the works and to
maintain access to traders.
Ross Smith Avenue Intersection two-way vehicle access
We will keep Ross Smith Avenue a two way street while we carry out works at the intersection of
Young Street and Ross Smith Avenue in the coming weeks. There will be temporary traffic lights to
ensure safe two way vehicle traffic. Our works will not interfere in any way with the operation of the
traffic. Drivers are advised to proceed with caution and pay attention to the temporary traffic signals
and pedestrians.
Balmoral Street intersection is now open
Balmoral Street and Young Street intersection is now open to vehicle traffic. Young Street will
continue to be one way northbound until completion of the project.
Night works
Continuation of night works will mean Young Street will be closed to vehicle traffic from 10pm to
6am. These works will be to install conduits for lighting and CCTV and paving in front of shops.
Ongoing concreting and paving on the shop side of footpath
To maintain access to businesses we are paving half a footpath at a time (curb side and shop
side). We have started paving on the shop side of the footpath from Balmoral Street to Ross Smith
Avenue. We will start laying pavers on the concreted section closer to the curb side of the footpath
in the next week.
Much of the work in this area will be completed at night to minimise impacts to businesses. We will
ensure pedestrian access to shops during business hours throughout these works.
Please follow the paths that are created to walk safely around our work zone. We appreciate your
patience during this period and are working hard to minimise the inconvenience.

Contact us
We apologise for the inconvenience caused by this important work. If you wish to discuss any of
the information above, or the Young Street Improvement project in general, please get in touch
with us.
Web:
Email:
Call:
Visit:

vicroads.vic.gov.au (search for Young Street Improvement project)
youngstreet@roads.vic.gov.au
1800 859 520
58 Young Street, Frankston
Open Monday – Friday, 10am – 3pm

The Young Street Improvement Project is one of several major redevelopment projects happening
in Frankston City. Council is not managing these projects, however is committed to keeping
residents informed about what’s happening and how traffic will be affected. You can view a map of
these works on investfrankston.com and details on Council’s Notification of Works page.
The Victorian Government is funding the Young Street Improvement project as part of the $63
million Frankston Station Precinct Redevelopment to create a safer environment for pedestrians,
improve bus operations and provide better connection with the Frankston Station precinct and
surrounding facilities.

